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Crete at a glance…

➢ location: eastern Mediterranean
➢ area: 8.332 km2
➢ highest elevation: 2.456m
➢ 4 prefectures
➢ capital city: Heraklion
➢ population: 624.340
➢ annual rainfall: Nov. – Feb.
➢ unemployment: 22% (2016)
➢ agricultural area: 3.205 km2
➢ water need: 81% agriculture, 15% 

domestic & tourism, 4% industry
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Challenges

Small number of knowledge-intensive 
businesses

Limited cooperation between businesses and
research institutions and thus low
networking level between the
entrepreneurial world and knowledge
institutions (clustering)

Lack of innovation culture

Research work of low orientation towards 
the needs of the regional economy

Enhanced agriculture activities and increased
number of tourists result to high demand of
water

The Mediterranean islands are among the 
most vulnerable regions to climate change

Goals

Development of innovative methodologies
and projects in respect to the regional needs
for a more effective, adaptable and eco-
reliable solution for water management

Collaboration and exchange of good practices

Raising awareness of the scientific personnel
to redesign their scientific focus on water
technologies

Motivating the local industry to concentrate
on products that meet the regional needs

Better governance systems

New investment tools in an effort to confront 
the pressure on water resources



SMART SPECIALISATION STRATEGY OF CRETE REGION 



• Related to activities linked to Crete’s primary sector (rearing/growing, 
processing/formulation and distribution/commercialization of agricultural products )

The Agro-alimentary 
Complex

• tourism sector (attraction, reception, hospitality, transportation, nutrition, 
recreation and touring of visitors) 

• cultural sector (protection - enhancement and promotion of cultural resources, 
supporting visits to 

• monuments - museums, interconnection of cultural resources with the society and 
the local economy, development of high added value international cultural activities) 

The Cultural-Touristic 
Complex

• decrease in CO2 emissions  

• rational use of Crete’s natural resources, especially water 
resources and 

• tackling of climate change consequences 

The Environmental 
Complex

• research activities within the research and university institutions of Crete which 
could support the development of new entrepreneurial activities in emerging 
sectors and expand Crete’s productive base in terms of competitiveness 

• education and training activities based on research and university institutions of 
Crete

The Knowledge Complex
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RELATED PROJECTS
Region of Crete as a partner



HORIZON 2020

Synergic CirculaR Economy across European regioNs

DownScaling CLIMate IMPACTs and decarbonization pathways in EU islands, and enhancing 
socioeconomic and non-market evaluation of Climate Change for Europe, for 2050 and Beyond

INTERREG

Tourism Water Management For Sustainable Adrion Coastal Areas

TreAting contamination through NanoremedIAtionand Beyond

LIFE

Adaptation to Climate change Impacts on the Mediterranean islands' AgricultureAreas



RELATED PROJECTS
Region of Crete not among the partners



The general goal of this project is the development of innovative methodologies for integrated
water resources management of Crete that take into account:

• Adaptation measures to climate change,

• Rational evaluation and prioritization of the Program of Measures

• Innovative governance approaches to water management

The main objective of the project is the improvement of management of inland water
resources, through a smart, decision making environment, which will take into account every
aspect of the involved systems. A direct consequence of the realization of such a holistic
management scheme will be to ensure water quality, sustain water demand in Crete, minimize
water resources losses, reduce operating costs and ultimately reduce the corresponding cost of
water both for large consumers and for regular end users.

SPACE-O (Space Assisted Water Quality Forecasting Platform for Optimized Decision Making in
Water Supply Services) integrates state-of-the-art satellite technology and in-situ monitoring
with advanced hydrological, water quality models and ICT tools, into a powerful decision
support system. This generates real-time, short- to medium-term forecasting of water flows and
quality data in reservoirs, used to optimize water treatment plant operations and establish a
complete service line from science to the water business sector.



The value of water



Thank you!


